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Lancaster’s starting linebackers, Lee Kuykendall, Jonathan Somers and Luke Saunders, are ready to face the season.
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Northumberland lineman Travis Mitchell stretches before practice.
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restore maximal functions after
injury or surgery.
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SEASON SCHEDULE
AUGUST 24

W&L at Nandua
Caroline at King William

AUGUST 31

Rappahannock at Essex
Northumberland at Lancaster
W&L at Manassas Park
West Point at Chincoteague
Colonial Beach at King George

SEPTEMBER 7

Rappahannock at King & Queen
Charles City at Lancaster
West Point at Northumberland
King George at W&L
Essex at King William
Middlesex at Mathews
Goochland at Colonial Beach
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OCTOBER 12

W&L at Lancaster
Northumberland at Essex
King William at Colonial Beach
Middlesex at West Point
King & Queen at Mathews

OCTOBER 19

SEPTEMBER 14

Lancaster at Rappahannock
Northumberland at W&L
Mathews at King William
Colonial Beach at Middlesex
West Point at King & Queen

SEPTEMBER 21

Rappahannock at W&L
Lancaster at Rappahannock
Essex at Lancaster
Middlesex at King William
West Point at Mathews
King & Queen at Colonial Beach

West Point at Rappahannock
Lancaster at Middlesex
Windsor at Northumberland
Mathews at Essex
Charles City at Colonial Beach
King & Queen at Amelia
Rappahannock at Surry
Northampton at Lancaster
Northumberland at Mathews
James Monroe at W&L
Essex at Arcadia
King William at Windsor
Middlesex at Sussex Central
King & Queen at Franklin
Charles City at West Point

SEPTEMBER 28
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OCTOBER 5

Mathews at Rappahannock
Charles City at Northumberland
Northampton at W&L
Sussex Central at Essex
Lancaster at King William
Nandua at Middlesex
Surry at King & Queen
Colonial Beach at Franklin

Colonial Beach at Rappahannock
Lancaster at Nandua
Northumberland at King & Queen
W&L at Windsor
Middlesex at Essex
King William at Arcadia
Mathews at Surry
Franklin at West Point
Colonial Beach at Rappahannock

OCTOBER 26

NOVEMBER 2

Rappahannock at Northumberland
W&L at Essex
King William at West Point
Colonial Beach at Mathews
King & Queen at Middlesex

NOVEMBER 9

Essex at Rappahannock
Lancaster at Northumberland
King William at King & Queen
Mathews at Middlesex
Colonial Beach at West Point
Most high school football games start
around 7 p.m. Check the Rappahannock
Record or Southside Sentinel weekly
sports pages for exact times.
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LancasterRedDevils
S

By Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

ize matters. And at Lancaster,
size is a big issue. With offensive
and defensive lines that average
well under 200 pounds and a backﬁeld and front with an average height
of 5’9”, the Red Devils are easily the
smallest team in the Northern Neck
District.
It’s a problem veteran coach Billy
Jarvis has faced and overcome before.
Most of his players were part of last
year’s Region A, Division 2 semiﬁnalist team, so they’ve gone head-to-head
with the big boys.
Team speed has often compensated
for Lancaster’s small stature.
Jarvis, who begins his ﬁfth season,
has turned the Red Devil football
program around, taking them from a
winless team to a back-to-back playoff team in half a decade. With a 7-4
overall mark, Lancaster lost to King
William in the Division 2 semiﬁnal
last year. Washington & Lee knocked
Lancaster out of the playoffs the year
before.
Jarvis had that success with many
of the players he suits up this year. His
skill players return. The voids are up
front.
“The key is our body weight,” said
Jarvis. “We’ve got kids that can run and
chase, but how can we hold up to teams
that roll out 200 to 250-pound guys on
us?”
Although they’re small, Jarvis says
most of his players are strong and spent
the off-season lifting weights.
“A lot of these kids are bench pressing double their body weight,” he said.

Quarterback

LARRY
BROWN

JERSEY NUMBER: 2
GRADE: SENIOR
HEIGHT: 5’ 10”
WEIGHT: 160 LBS
ALSO PLAYS:
FREE SAFETY
“For instance, Larry [Brown] weighs
160 and presses 265.
“They’ve worked hard and give a
good effort,” he added. “They’re a
scrappy bunch with heart.”
Hopefully, that off-season lifting
will keep away the injuries, something
Lancaster, with only 22 varsity players,
cannot afford. In fact, the Devils have
only 35 players on the JV and varsity
teams combined.
“The good thing is the kids that are
playing have been in the program a
while,” he said.
With 10 seniors, “this team has more
football experience than a lot I’ve
coached,” Jarvis added.
With so few players, most will be
starting on both sides of the ball,
another situation Jarvis is used to at

POWERANALYSIS
The good news is Lancaster didn’t lose many of its skill players off last year’s Region
A, Division 2 semiﬁnal team. The bad news is most of its offensive and defensive
lineman graduated and their replacements are small. Coach Billy Jarvis, who took
Lancaster to its ﬁrst playoff game in 15 years in 2005, followed that season up with
another successful campaign and another regional semiﬁnal berth. Senior playmakers
Larry Brown, Nick Gibson and Travis Baker put in noteworthy performances in their
ﬁrst varsity seasons last year and if they can get some key blocking up front should do
so again. The three are explosive runners that just need a hole. Lancaster’s major challenge is its size. With a line that averages less than 200 pounds, the Devils will have
their hands full -- literally -- with heavy hitters like Essex, W&L and even Northumberland’s stocky front. However, the Devils’ speed, the return of a veteran linebacking and
a tested coach is still earning respect from Northern Neck coaches, who have picked
Lancaster to ﬁnish second or third again this season.
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Lancaster.
“With our numbers being down so
much, everybody’s got to be able to
play several different positions.”
One thing Lancaster has is plenty of
speed. With a backﬁeld that includes
seniors Brown, Nick Gibson and Travis
Baker, the Devils have the ability to
break for long yardage carries and
points on the board with big plays,
something they did a lot of last year.
Because his team is small and quick,
Jarvis will switch from a true I-formation offense to what he calls the pistol
offense. It’s more of a shotgun offense
and will allow Lancaster to get more
yardage from its running game.

“It’s a better ﬁt for us because we
just don’t have the size we need on the
line,” said Jarvis. “In the traditional
offense, you need to be able to sustain
the block.”
Lancaster’s line was due to get a
ﬁrst test against a hefty defensive line
when they faced Northumberland in the
season opener last Friday. The Devils’
non-district schedule also includes
some Division 2 heavy hitters in King
William and Northampton. The Indian
opener was a non-Northern Neck game
along with other games against Charles
City, Middlesex and Nandua. Lancaster
opens it’s district schedule on October
12 with its homecoming game against

LHSRED DEVILS

Washington & Lee.

Quarterbacks
Brown, a senior returning quarterback,
will direct the pistol. Brown and running
back-turned-quarterback Travis Baker
both saw some time behind center last
year.
It’s likely you’ll see the two share time
there again this season, depending on the
opponent and the need, said Jarvis.
Sophomore newcomer Kentel Noel
may also take some snaps.

COACH:

BASIC OFFENSE:

William Jarvis
(5th year, 25-17 )

4-3

Mike McIntire
Irvin Nickens

TOP NEWCOMERS:
G Renan Beltran
RB Kentell Noel
DT Will Hall

LAST YEAR:

3-2 district
7-4 overall Region A
Division 2 semiﬁnalist

Running backs

RUNNING BACK

KENTEL NOEL
JERSEY NUMBER: 14
GRADE: SOPHOMORE
HEIGHT: 5’ 8”
WEIGHT: 155 LBS
ALSO PLAYS: DEF. BACK

THE ROSTER

When Noel and Baker aren’t under
center, they’ll like be in the backﬁeld.
Baker will make the move from wide
receiver to the backﬁeld.
Luke Saunders, a 5’10”, 185-pound
senior, may also tote the ball from timeto-time for short yardage needs.

Jersey Name
2
3
4
5
7
8
10
12
14
16
24

QB/CB Larry Brown
RB/CB Travis Baker
OG/DE Lee Kuykendall
TE Jonathon Somers
LB Luke Saunders
WR Rodney Beale
RB Nicke Beale

BASIC DEFENSE:

ASSISTANTS:

Brown and Baker are both consistent
producers, mobile, very versatile and
explosive on the break.

TOP RETURNERS:

Pistol offense

Wide receivers

Offensive line

Senior Seth Christman, who played
tight end last year, will be a split end this
year along with Nick Beale, who ran the
ball last year.
“Seth has doubled his speed since last
year,” said Jarvis. “He’s really doing a
great job of catching the ball. And Nick
has good speed.”
Another target for Baker will be senior
Jonathan Somers, a 6’0”, 190-pound tight
end, who Jarvis says “is a kid we need on
the ﬁeld all the time.”

The offensive line is Lancaster’s most
inexperienced unit with senior center Lee
Kuykendall as the only returning starter.
Ironically, Kuykendall, at 6’0”, 190
pounds, is also one of the biggest boys on
the line.
He’ll anchor the newcomers around
him, including senior Renan Beltran
(5’8”, 175) and junior DJ Carter (5’7”,
200), who’ll play in the guard spots.
Beltran saw some playing time in the

Grade

Larry Brown
Nick Gibson
Travis Baker
Luke Saunders
Codie Carter
Nick Beale
Anton Veney
Darius Mitchell
Kentel Noel
Malcolm Carter
Jonathan Somers

12
12
12
12
12
12
11
12
10
11
12

Position
QB/FS
RB/DE
RB/DB
RB/LB
SE/DE
NG/SE
SE/DB
SE/DB
RB/DB
SE/DB
TE/LB

Jersey Name
44
50
55
56
58
60
64
66
70
77
81

(continued on page 6)

Grade

Nathaniel Coleman
Shaq Dillon
Jamal Tiggle
Robert Lally
DJ Carter
Will Hall
Lee Kuykendall
Renan Beltran
Kenan Rojas
Brian Jones
Seth Christman

11
11
11
12
11
9
12
12
11
11
12

Position
SE/LB
OT/DT
OT/DT
OG/NG
OG/NG
OT/DT
C/LB
OG/DT
OG/DT
OT/DT
SE/DE
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Running Back

TRAVIS
BAKER

ARCADIA MOTORS
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JERSEY NUMBER: 4
GRADE: SENIOR
HEIGHT: 5’ 10”
WEIGHT: 160 LBS
ALSO PLAYS: DEFENSIVE BACK
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Custom Awnings Seamless Gutters
LEAFPROOF Gutter Guard 804-529-7578
www.AllisonsAceHardware.com
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(continued from page 5)

trenches last season.
Sophomores Jake Christman, Will Somers and
Stephen Self will start in the two tackle spots at
various times.
“Jake is doing a great job,” said Jarvis. “He’s
tall and skinny.”

Defensive line

Defensive backs
Starting in the secondary will be Noel at cornerback and Baker and Brown as safeties.
Baker and Brown return to their starting spots
down ﬁeld and give Lancaster’s secondary a lot of
speed.
Also playing downﬁeld will be juniors Malcolm
Carter and Anton Veney and sophomore Keith Veney.

Beale will anchor the defensive line at nose guard. Special teams
He’s 5’8” and 160 pounds of quickness.
Saunders will return to punt and kick, while Baker
“We’re going to use his speed. Put him down
will hold. Somers will also have some kicking duties.
inside and let the center and guard have fun trying to
DJ Carter or Beltran will long snap.
chase him,” said Jarvis.
Running back kicks and punts will be Brown,
Sophomore Justin Gordon will relieve Beale.
Noel and Baker.
Beltran and heavyweight Will Hall, at 6’1”, 330
pounds, will start as tackles.
On the ends will be senior returner Codie Carter
and S. Christman.

Linebackers
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—COACH BILLY JARVIS
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The linebacking corps, one of the most experienced units on the team, will include returning starters Lee, Somers and Saunders.
“I feel good about them,” said Jarvis. “All three
are aggressive and they possibly have the chance to
be the best crew of linebackers I’ve had since my ﬁrst
year here.”
Backing them up in the
stopping unit will be Gibson,
junior Jamal Tiggle and
sophomore Kendrick Diggs.

They’re a scrappy
“ bunch
with heart.
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NorthumberlandIndians
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

I

f the name of Northumberland High’s
new football coach — John Poindexter
— seems familiar, it’s probably because
it is.
College and pro fans know his brother,
Anthony, a former University of Virginia
star and a member of the Baltimore Ravens
team that won the Super Bowl in 2000.
He’s back with the Cavaliers as the running
backs’ coach and assistant special teams
coordinator.
Local high school fans may remember
Poindexter from a brief coaching gig he
had at nearby Middlesex High School. His
football resume includes more than a half
dozen coaching stints at high schools and
colleges across the state.
A graduate of Jefferson Forest High
School, Poindexter played football at
Ferrum College and started his coaching
career there in 1996 as a student assistant.
After four years, he went to Brookville
High School in Lynchburg, then returned
to his alma mater at Forest before going
to Franklin County High School. He was
an offensive and defensive assistant at
Middlesex from 2000 to 2002. From there,
Poindexter went to Fork Union and then
on to Virginia Military Institute where he
worked for over two years as a running
backs coach.
Last June, he landed his ﬁrst head coaching job at Northumberland, where he’ll be
teaching advanced physical education.
He’s already made a difference in a
program that not only struggled to win one
game in two years but also struggled with
lack of participation. Numbers are up this
season with 60 players in the JV and varsity
program after Northumberland didn’t even
have enough kids to ﬁeld a junior varsity
team last year.
“The biggest thing is getting the kids

POWERANALYSIS

Offensive Lineman

PHILLIP
APPLEBY

JERSEY NUMBER: 73
GRADE: SENIOR
HEIGHT: 6’ 1”
WEIGHT: 260 LBS
ALSO PLAYS:
DEFENSIVE LINE
loving the game again,” said Poindexter.
“So far we’ve doubled, no tripled the numbers of what they had last year.
“I want to bring back the excitement and
the pride in playing the game,” he added.
He’s put in a new offense, shedding
last year’s wing-T for a multiple spread.
The players have been in the weight room
during the off season to institute a strong
work ethic. Enthusiasm is up.
Now, the payoff will be a win.

Quarterbacks
A lot will be riding on the shoulders of
quarterbacking duo Dalton Keyser and
Tavious Adams.
Keyser is a junior returner, who started
behind center last season, while Adams is a
sophomore newcomer who has impressed
Poindexter in camp. Each brings a different
skill to the spot.
“They are so different in style,” said
Poindexter, “that they’ll both end up playing there.”

Running backs
They’ll be handing off at various times
to returning senior running backs Derrick Crockett and Jamie Knighton and
new ball carriers senior Dougy Smith,
junior Carolmaine Diggs and sophomore
Kyle Hall. Crockett and Knighton both got
toting time last year.
“The main thing is they have to understand the offense,” said Poindexter. “There’s
a purpose and angle to each play. Each play
sets up something else.”

After struggling through a brutal 0-10 season, the Indians are putting their faith in
new head coach John Poindexter to turn the program around. It’s been back-to-backto-back-to-back losing seasons for Northumberland, which has won one game in two
years. The Indians have gone winless in Northern Neck District play for three straight
years. Poindexter, who has 11 years coaching experience at more than a half dozen
colleges and high schools across Virginia, suits up 13 seniors, most of which are returners. He’s shed last year’s wing-T offense for a multiple spread, run by returner Dalton
Keyser and newcomer Tavious Adams. But to have a successful season, Poindexter
says his players need to fall in love with the sport again and believe they can win. Don’t Receivers
expect a 180-degree turnaround. Do expect a solid effort from ﬁrst-year coach PoindWide-outs include senior Orry Harrison,
exter. Coaches continue to pick the Indians to ﬁnish near the bottom of the pack.
junior Joel Deihl and Adams when he’s not

behind center.
Senior Blaine Swann will lead the tight
ends/slots which include senior Dante
Palmer, senior Joe Chewning and K. Hall.
The group has shown Poindexter some
skills during training camp.
“Our strongest offensive unit is our wide
receivers,” he said. “We have some real tall
kids out there and a lot of returners.”

Offensive line
The offensive line includes some experienced heavyweights, including 275-pound
seniors Trey Rock and Kevin Doublin
as tackles, 280-pound junior Zach Kues
(continued on page 8)
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Linebackers

Special teams

at center and 260-pound senior Phillip
Appleby at guard. Senior Dylan Hall will
likely start in the other guard spot. He
weighs in under 200 pounds.
“We’re only going to be as good as the
line is,” said Poindexter. “We can have a
good quarterback and good running backs
but that won’t do me any good if the line
isn’t.”
Back-ups at tackle will be senior Derek
Hudnall, junior Andy Lake and sophomore Chris Lee. Getting in at guard will
be senior Travis Mitchell and junior Mike
McAdoo.
Backing up Kues at center will be sophomore Nick Cockrell.

Leading the linebacking corp in Poindexter’s 4-4 offense will be Keyser and senior
Dalton Palmer on the outsides and Knighton and Chewning inside. Knighton is the
only returner to that unit. Back-ups include
Hall and junior Sebastian Harding outside
and Swann and D. Smith inside.

Harrison, who handled kicking duties
until late in the season last year when
he was injured, will return to kick and
punt this season. Also kicking will be
Knighton and Chewning.
Running back kicks and punts will be
Diggs, Crockett, Hall and Palmer.

Defensive line

The biggest thing is
“getting
the kids loving
the game again.
”

(continued from page 7 )

THE ROSTER

Starting up front for the stopping unit
will be Rock at tackle, Lake at nose guard
and Swann and Deihl at the ends.
Kues and Doublin will give Rock a break
at tackle, while McAdoo and Hudnall will
go in at nose.

Jersey Name
73
22
24
44
34
77
4
52
41
75
66
1
54
84
12
3
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Defensive backs

NHSINDIANS
COACH:

John Poindexter
(1st year)

ASSISTANTS:

John Lee Lewis
Mac Magerko
Michael Jeffries
Dave Richardson
Dusty Taylor
Lewis Howard

Harrison returns to his spot down ﬁeld
at safety, while Crockett and Carter resume
their roles at the corners. Adams will also
play safety from time-to-time, while Diggs
and Hall will go in as corner backs.

LAST YEAR:

0-5 district
0-10 overall

BASIC OFFENSE:

Multiple spread

BASIC DEFENSE:
4-4

—COACH JOHN POINDEXTER

Grade

Phillip Abbleby
Jerrod Carter
Derek Crockett
Joe Chewning
Deon Coles
Kevin Doublin
Orry Harrison
Dylan Hall
Jamie Knighton
Derek Hudnall
Travis Mitchell
Dante Palmer
Dougy Smith
Allen Curry
Joel Deihl
Carolmane Diggs

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11

Position

Jersey Name

OL/DL
WR/DB
RD/DB
TE/LB/DE
RB/LB/DB
OL/DL
WR/FS
OL/LB
RB/LB
OL/DL
OL/DL
TE/WR/DE
RB/LB
WR/LB
WR/TE/DE
RB/DB

60
80
10
62
71
87
64
7
40
68
5
2
51
55
21

Grade

Mike McAdoo
11
Sebastian Harding 11
Dalton Keyser
11
Andy Lake
11
Trey Rock
11
Blain Swann
11
Zach Kues
11
Tavious Adams
10
Colie Chewning
10
Nick Cockrell
10
Kyle Hall
10
Chris Haislip
10
Chris Lee
10
Tyler Newton
10
Ryan Suchan
10

Position
OL/DL
QB/WR
QB/LB
OL/DL
OL/DL
TE/WR/DE/LB
OL/DL
QB/DB/LB
WR/LB/DE
OL/DL
RB/DB
RB/LB
OL/DL/DE
OL/DL
RB/DB

TOP NEWCOMERS:

WR/DB Jerrod Carter
OL Derek Hudnall
RB/DB Carolmane Diggs
WR/LB Sebastian Harding

TOP RETURNERS:

WR Orry Harrison
RB Derrick Crockett
LB Joe Chewning
CB Jerrod Carter
LB Jamie Knighton
OL Travis Mitchell
LB Dougy Smith
WR Dante Palmer
OL Kevin Doublin
LB Deon Coles

Play the record football
contest each week in the
sports pages.

OFFENSIVE LINE

KEVIN
DOUBLIN

JERSEY NUMBER: 77
GRADE: SENIOR
HEIGHT: 6’ 3”
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WEIGHT: 275 LBS
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Go Teams!!
Nike, New Balance, Reebok,
K-Swiss, Air Jordans, Etnies
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down the ﬁeld.
Pylon A short orange foam marker that marks
all four corners of each end zone.
Quick Count A strategy where the quarterback
calls the signals at the line of scrimmage very
fast so as to throw off the other team or catch
them by surprise.
Scramble A tactic where a quarterback runs
around behind the line of scrimmage to avoid
tacklers while buying time for his receivers to
get open.
Rush To put pressure on the quarterback in an
attempt to tackle him or force him into a bad
throw.
Trenches The area immediately around the line
of scrimmage.
Uprights The vertical posts above the crossbar
on the goalpost.
Veer A quick-hitting run in which the ball is
handed to a running back whose routes are
determined by the slant of the defensive linemen
Wild Card The two playoff berths given in each
conference to the two non-division winning
teams that have the best record in the conference.
Xs & Os Refers to diagrams of plays on paper,
chalkboard, or computer.
Yardage The amount of yards gained or lost
during a play, game, season, or career.
Zone Defense Coverage in which the secondary and linebackers drop away from the line
of scrimmage into speciﬁc areas (zones) when
defending a pass play.

��������������������������

:)

Audible Changing a play at the line of scrimmage by calling out predetermined set of
signals.
Bomb A long pass play in which the passer
throws the ball to a receiver deep down the
ﬁeld.
Clothesline An illegal play in which a player
strikes an opponent across the face or neck
with an extended arm.
Dime Back The sixth defensive back used in
dime coverage.
Encroachment A foul in which a defender
makes contact with a member of the offense
before the snap.
Flanker A player who catches passes. In an
offensive formation, he usually lines up outside
the tight end, off the line of scrimmage.
Gridiron The football ﬁeld.
Hitch and Go A pass pattern where a receiver
goes downﬁeld to catch a pass, fakes a quick
turn inside or outside, then continues downﬁeld for a deeper pass.
I-Formation An offensive formation that looks
like an I because the two running backs line
up directly behind the quarterback.
Line to Gain Term that indicates the distance
needed for ﬁrst-down yardage.
Man in Motion An offensive player who runs
behind the line of scrimmage and parallel to it,
as the quarterback calls the signals.
Nose Guard The defensive tackle who lines up
opposite the offensive center.
Onside Kick An attempt by the kicking team to
recover the ball by kicking it a short distance
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ALSO PLAYS:
DEFENSIVE LINE
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RappahannockRaiders
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

I

t’s hard to see past Rappahannock’s
youth. But a good hard look shows a
promising future for William West’s
Raiders.
The future has got to be brighter than
the recent past. The Raiders have had
a hard time of it in the last ﬁve years,
picking up only four Northern Neck
District wins in a half decade. However,
Rappahannock put up a .500 overall
effort last season.
Unfortunately, West bid farewell to 17
seniors from that team, which means he
has two returners on offense and about
that same number back on defense.
Starting his seventh season as head
coach of the Warsaw-based team, he is
the ﬁrst to admit his team is inexperienced, but he’s also optimistic.
“We’re very young in our skill positions,” said West. “But we’re gonna have
a little speed. Execution is going to be
the key and getting our timing down.”
He’s also seen a lot of aggressive play
from his newcomers.
“Our weakness is our youthfulness,
but then again that’s not all bad,” said
West. “When you’re young and you
make a mistake, you usually make it
hard, going as fast as you can. And I like
to see that.”
For the ﬁrst time in a long time,
Rappahannock’s schedule is also forgiving. The Raiders will pair up evenly with

POWERANALYSIS
The Raiders have only won four district
games in ﬁve years. Coach William West,
who starts his seventh year with the Raiders, graduated 17 from last year’s team,
making his one of the youngest, most
inexperienced teams in the league. However, his is a forgiving schedule, with
Rappahannock playing six Division I
teams, which should put the Raiders on
an equal playing ﬁeld with most of their
competition. Rappahannonck will try to
get back to its running game, with more
consistent rushers and a stronger front line
than in past years. Although most coaches
around the district pick the Raiders to ﬁght
it out with Northumberlnd for the bottom
two spots, some think Rappahannock will
pull off a few upsets.

QUARTERBACK

SHANE
BELL

JERSEY NUMBER: 7
GRADE: JUNIOR
HEIGHT: 5’ 11”
WEIGHT: 172 LBS
ALSO PLAYS:
DEFENSIVE BACK
Running backs
Forced to throw the ball in a lot of
playing catch-up the past few years, the
Raiders will get back to their ground
attack this season behind running backs
sophomore Roger Jones, senior RuShawn Ball and junior Keman Robertson,
who makes the move to the backﬁeld
from the guard spot.
Toting for short yardage will be junior
fullback Hunter Harbin, who’ll get a
breather from junior Timothy Banks.
“In the past we’ve thrown the ball 60
percent of the time because we haven’t
had a running game,” said West. “If we
were consistent in the backﬁeld, then we
were weak up front. I think this year we
can ﬁnally get back to the run.
“I have conﬁdence in our running
six Division 1 teams including Mathews,
“It’s a rivalry game and whenever it’s back corps,” he added. “If we can create
Surry, King & Queen, West Point,
a rivalry, we’re going to show up and
some seams, we might be able to carry
Colonial Beach and district opponent
perform,” he said of last week’s opener. the ball consistently night after night,
Northumberland.
“We’re going to go over there and give it picking up two and a half or three and a
Also for the ﬁrst time in a while, the
all we got.”
half yards each time.”
Raiders will start play early, the week
before school starts, giving them a bye
Quarterbacks
Offensive line
week later in the season just before
Leading the wing-t offense will be
Creating those seams will be an
Northern Neck play begins.
junior quarterback Shane Bell, who
untested line that includes only two
“I’m happy with our schedule this
played that position on the JV team two returners in guard Franklin Hamilton
year and next year, for the fact that we
years ago.
and tackle Ethan Brann. Hamilton, a
get a week off before our district schedBell, a 5’11”, 172-pounder, has
225-pound senior, will start in one of
ule,” said West. “That hasn’t happened
“worked hard on the offense,” said West. the guards spots opposite 220-pound
since I’ve been here.”
“He’s very physical and will be able to
sophomore newcomer Craig Wilkins.
The Raiders were scheduled to open
get on the corners and run the ball.”
Substituting for them will be freshmen
and end play against district rival Essex,
Also vying for some time under center Tyrell Hudgins and Tanner France.
which comes off a 12-1 season as the
is sophomore newcomer Jacob DunStarting as the other tackle will be
Region A champion.
away.
(continued on page 12)
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RHSRAIDERS
COACH:

(continued from page 11 )

BASIC OFFENSE:

William West
(7th year)

Multiple formations with a wing-T
base

ASSISTANTS:

BASIC DEFENSE:

Brooks Smith
Michael Finerfrock
Michael Yerby
Brian Belﬁeld

5-2

RETURNERS:

OG/DL Franklin Hamilton
OGDL Adam Oord
FB/LB Hunter Harbin

LAST YEAR:

1-4 district
5-5 overall

trying to get back
“ We’re
to our running game.
”
—COACH WILLIAM WEST

245-pound sophomore Taylor Kinsey.
Juniors Thomas Lewis and Preston
Brann and freshman Tre’maine Carr will
substitute in for Brann and Kinsey.
“I feel conﬁdent in what we have on
the offensive line,” said West. “We’re
working on the ball exchange and
making sure we get the ball to the quarterback smoothly.”
His line averages well over 200
pounds but can move, he said.
“We come off the ball fairly well right
now. We’re doing a lot of zone blocking
and making sure we can maintain the
chore for each position.”

Defensive line
A lot of West’s linemen will pull
double duty including Hamilton, who’ll
start as tackle in the 5-2 defense.
Hamilton and Banks, who doubles
as a nose guard, are the only returners
on the line. Robertson will also start at
tackle.
Sophomore Roger Jones and Jewell
will start at each end.
Kinsey and Wilkins will add depth.

Linebackers

Harbin, who saw some time in the
linebacking corps last year, will return
to anchor that stopping unit.
Junior Mike Self will also start as a
Receivers
linebacker with sophomores Josh Hall
Split ends will be senior Durvin Lucas and Phillip Thompson getting playing
and sophomore Shawn Willis, while
time there.
starting tight ends junior Matthew
“Our linebackers and ends will be
Jewell and sophomore Trevor Peyton
tested,” said West. “We don’t have any
will also run the passing routes.
returning starters there. The defensive
Adding depth to those spots will be
ends saw very limited time on varsity
freshman Ryan Yeatman and senior
last year.”
Dylan Carter.

Defensive backs

THE ROSTER

Jersey Name
1
7
9
10
12
20
24
25
29
30
31
32
42
44
49
50
51
52
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Grade

Durvin Lucas
Shane Bell
Ryan Yeatman
Trinard Towles
Jacob Dunaway
Keman Robertson
Dylan Carter
Wayne Gaines
Samuel Kilman
Timothy Banks
RuShawn Ball
Roger Jones
Mike Self
Hunter Harbin
Matthew Jewell
James Scates
Garrett Withers
Phillip Thompson

12
11
10
10
9
11
12
11
11
11
12
10
11
11
11
10
10
10

Position
WR/DB
QB/DB
WR/DB
RB/DB
QB/DB
FB/DL
WR/DB
WR/DB
WR/DB
FB/DL
RB/DB
RB/DE
TE/LB
FB/LB
TE/DE
OG/DL
OG/LB
LB

Jersey Name
53
54
55
60
62
63
64
65
68
70
71
72
73
77
78
81
82
84

Bryant Moody
Preston Brown
Kelvin Banks
Tanner France
Dylan Fones
Franklin Hamilton
Thomas Lewis
Divine Veney
Joshua Hall
Craig Wilkins
Tre’maine Carr
Adam Oord
Tyrell Hudgins
Ethan Brann
Taylor Kinsey
Shawn Willis
Trevor Peyton
Mark Cox

Grade
10
11
12
9
10
12
11
9
10
10
9
12
9
10
10
10
10
12

Position
OC/DL
OT/DL
CB
OG/DE
LB
OG/DL
OT/DL
OC/DL
LB
OG/DL
OG/DL
OG/DL
OG/DL
OT/DL
OT/DL
WR/DB
TE/DE
WR/DB

Both corners, junior Samuel Kilman
and sophomore Trinard Towles, are new
to that spot and Lucas and Ball will get
a ﬁrst start downﬁeld at safety.
Bell and Dunaway may also play
safety.
As with most smaller district schools,
Rappahannock will have a lot of players
staying on the ﬁeld the entire game.
“We can’t worry about players going
two ways,” said West. “We’re going to
put the best 11 people on the ﬁeld and
let the chips fall where they may.”

Special teams
All-district kicker Marshall Hubert
graduated last spring, so West will look
to Carter, Harbin and junior Mike Self
to share the responsibilities. Carter and
Self will also punt.
Lucas and Ball will run back punts
and kicks.

Washington&LeeEagles
WIDE RECEIVER

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

W

ashington & Lee is always a
playoff contender. And this
season shouldn’t be any differ-

D.J.
BROOKS

ent.
Last year was actually somewhat of a
down year for coach Malcolm Lewis and
his Eagles. They barely made the post
season cut as the fourth place seed, but then
advanced to the championship game where
they lost to district rival Essex.
Lewis does one thing consistently, and
that’s produce successful teams. Over the
past six years, he’s won the state championship, claimed back-to-back Region A,
Division 2 titles and for two years running
was in the state quarterﬁnals.
And although he only has four returning starters on offense and another four on
defense from last year’s 6-5 team, a lot of
those are big guns, including all-district
running back Justin Hobbs and all-district
linemen Kenneth Johnson and Adrian
Bryant.
A team that’s been known for its ﬂashy
scoring ability since its state championship
days behind quarterback Joe Taylor, Washington & Lee was only able to put eight
points on the board in its season opener
two weeks ago against the Eastern Shore’s
Nandua.
The outing was somewhat of a disappointment for Lewis.
“We committed a bunch of mental
mistakes,” he said. “We got inside the 10
three times and only came away with eight
points. We self-destructed.”
The Eagles’ offense managed 200 total

POWERANALYSIS
Washington & Lee has been one of the
most consistent winners in this league and
although Malcolm Lewis says his team is
young and inexperienced, look for the veteran coach to pull off another successful
season. Last year’s 6-5 record was actually
one of the worst for the Eagles in recent
history, despite the fact they advanced to
the Region A, Division 2 as a fourth-seed.
The Eagles return all-district rusher Justin
Hobbs and lineman Kenneth Johnson to
lead the team. Even a bad year at W&L
is a good year, so the general consensus
among district coaches is the Eagles will
make a run at the playoffs again.

JERSEY NUMBER: 2
GRADE: SOPHOMORE
HEIGHT: 6’ 2”
WEIGHT: 185 LBS
ALSO PLAYS: LINEBACKER
and we’ll throw to all four of them,” said
Lewis. “They’re not game breakers but they
are all good and I don’t have trouble throwing to either one of them.
“We’re going to put the ball in the air
some,” he added. “And I still think defenses
are going to have to play us sideline to
sideline.”
Junior Zach Lane will be another target at
tight end.

Running backs

yards, while its stingy defense allowed the
Warriors just three offensive yards in the
game. Nandua scored its only TD early off
a fumble recovery and return.
The defense’s performance actually
answers a pre-season question for Lewis.
“I don’t think we’re going to have the
ﬂashy offense we’ve had in the past but
we’re going to be able to move the ball.
I think the story of our team is, can our
defense keep us in games?”
As always, the biggest threat for W&L in
Northern Neck District play will be Essex,
which returns nearly its entire offense and
defense intact. It’s non-district schedule
always includes Group AA schools King
George and James Monroe.

Quarterbacks
Lewis is trying out a new quarterback this
season, with a couple of upper classmen still
vying for the starting job. Senior Arsenio
Smith brings a run dynamic to the spot
under center, while junior Scott Taylor is
more polished in the position.
Both are adequate throws that Lewis
says “we hope will just improve with more
experience.”

Receivers
Their targets will be four capable receivers in senior Terry Burrell, juniors Dillon
Jackson and Landon Lewis and sophomore
DJ Brooks.
“We can put four receivers on the ﬁeld

Back to pound out the yards in the backﬁeld is scrappy, all-district rusher Hobbs,
who Lewis says “just loves to hit and play
football.”
Hobbs will be joined by another returner
in senior fullback Devin Ball.
“We’ve gotten the ﬁreworks offense
reputation in the past, but I don’t think we’re
going to be that kind of team this year. I
don’t think we’re going to have that explosive offense we’ve had. But I’ll be satisﬁed
with three yards and a cloud of dust. I have
no trouble with that.”

Offensive line
Lewis has only two starters back on the
offensive line in 6’4”, 245-pound tackle
Johnson and 6’3”, 255-pound guard Phillip
Kelly. The two will add experience to one
of the biggest o-lines in the league, with an
average weight of 220 pounds.
A 6’0”, 240-pound sophomore will get
a ﬁrst start at tackle while 6’2”, 220-pound
senior William Taylor assumes the other
guard spot.
(continued on page 14)
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W&LEAGLES
COACH:

Malcolm Lewis
(11th year, 85-41)

ASSISTANTS:

Edgar Carey
Jake Spears
Dashan Turner

TOP NEWCOMERS:

LAST YEAR:

3-1 district
6-5 as Region A
Division 2 runner-up

BASIC OFFENSE:
Mutliple I

BASIC DEFENSE:
4-0

THE ROSTER

Jersey Name
50
72
55
1
7
34
15
11
27
89
10
75
61
44
3
36
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Grade

William Taylor
Adrian Bryant
Phillip Kelly
Dillon Jackson
Scott Taylor
PJ Cook
Darren Cook
Landon Lewis
Justin Hobbs
Joey Gibson
Johnathon English
Michael Wilson
Kenneth Johnson
Zach Lane
Terry Burrell
Trevin Wilson

(continued from page 13)

12
10
12
11
11
12
11
11
12
12
12
10
12
11
12
12

“ I don’t think

WR/LB Landon Lewis
QB Scott Taylor
RB/LB Quinton Roy
OL/DL Dominique Taylor

TOP RETURNERS:

RB/LB Justin Hobbs
OL Kenneth Johnson
WR/DB Dillon Jackson
RB/DL Devin Ball
DL Adrian Bryant

Position
OL/LB
OL/DL
OL/DL
WR/DB
QB/DB
FB/DL
WR/LB
WR/LB
RB/DB
OL/LB
WR/LB
OL/DL
OL/DL
TE/LB
WR/DB
RB/DB

we are going
to have that
explosive
offense we’ve
had in the past.

51
78
54

Defensive line
Lewis will call on just a few of his heavy
hitters to pull double duty in the trenches
with Johnson as the only two way-starter on
the line. He’ll be among the front four along
with Bryant, D. Ball, sophomore Justin Frenzley (5’8”, 180) and senior PJ Cook (5’10”,
210).

”

—COACH MALCOMB LEWIS

Jersey Name
74
81
2
40
21
86
4
28
22
25
87

Snapping at center will be 5’10”, 170pound senior Joey Gibson.

Dominique Taylor
Damien Roy
DJ Brooks
Devin Ball
Travis Reed
JR Childers
Arsenio Smith
Ian Duprey
Quinton Roy
Quincy Dixon
David Johnson
Justin Frenzley
Miquel Garcia
Lane Alles
Johntieus Ball

Grade
10
11
10
12
11
11
12
12
9
12
11
10
10
10
12

Position
OL/DL
WR/DB
WR/LB
FB/DL
FB/DL
WR/DB
QB/DB
WR/DB
RB/LB
RB/DB
WR/DB
FB/DL
OL/LB
OL/DL
OL/LB

Linebackers
Hobbs and Brooks return to anchor the
linebacking crew on the outsides.
Hobbs was a standout in that spot last
year and Lewis looks to the hard-hitting
defender to again lead the stopping unit.
Playing inside linebacker will be
seniors William Taylor, Trevin Wilson and
Johntieus Ball.

Defensive backs
Downﬁeld to defend the pass and the secondary breaks will be senior Quincy Dixon
and Jackson at the corners and A. Smith at
safety.
Jackson returns to that starting position
for a second year.

Special teams
Hobbs, who won’t get much of a breather
again this season, returns to kickoff and kick
extra points and ﬁeld goals.
Taylor will punt., while L. Lewis lands
the job as long snapper.
Jackson and Smith will run back kicks
and punts.

EssexTrojans
T

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

ake a pen, cross Lamar Stewart’s
name off last year’s Essex High roster
and that’s about all the changes fans
need to make to this year’s list of starters.
Although Stewart, the offensive player
of the year with 1,908 yards rushing and 28
touchdowns in the regular season, will leave
a gaping hole in the backﬁeld, coach Todd
Jones returns his offensive and defensive
units almost intact.
Jones’ crew went 12-1 last year as the
Northern Neck District, Region A champion and Group A, Division 2 semiﬁnalist.
So with eight seniors returning on offense,
including three-year veteran quarterback
Jordan Wind, and eight seniors returning
on defense, Essex is the obvious preseason
favorite.
Does that mean every team in the region
will be gunning for the Trojans? Probably.
“We don’t look at it like we have a bull’s
eye on our backs,” said Jones. “But we
know it’s expected. We’re gonna come and
play hard.”
Jones’ players are well-tested. Most of his
starters have three years experience, making
his one of the most experienced teams in the
Northern Neck District and Region A.
Essex plays a regional schedule that
includes Division 2 teams King William,
Middlesex and Arcadia and Division 1’s
Mathews and Sussex Central. The Trojans
were scheduled to open play last Friday
night (August 31) against Rappahannock in
a non-district game.
Jones got a ﬁrst look at his team against
Group AAA Fauquier two weeks ago in a
preseason scrimmage.
“That’s a good, well-coached football and
fundamentally sound,” he said. “But I was
pleased with what we did against them.”
Jones said the toughest competition this
year will come from inside the Northern
Neck District, where he believes you’ll ﬁnd
some of the best football teams in Group A.

POWERANALYSIS

LINEBACKER

CAMERON
WILLIAMS
JERSEY NUMBER: 10
GRADE: SENIOR
HEIGHT: 5’ 10”
WEIGHT: 160 LBS
ALSO PLAYS:
RUNNING BACK
“We’re going to play tough, good quality
teams in the district,” he said. “In my opinion
we’ve got one of the toughest districts in the
state.
“What we ﬁgure, is we’ve got 10 ballgames and we’re going to play them one at
a time,” he added. “Our seniors have been
tested in some pressure situations. But they
know you have to come out and play every
game because every game counts not just
the big ones.”

Quarterbacks
Jones’ quarterback is no stranger to that
position or fans across the league. All-region
QB Wind returns to his spot under center for
a third straight season.
He’ll get some relief from sophomore
Lynn Garner, who was the starting quarterback on last year’s successful JV team.

Running backs
Wind will hand off this year to a couple
of newcomers in the backﬁeld, the only inexperienced unit Jones will put on the ﬁeld.
James Samuel, a 6’0”, 188-pound

sophomore, who started on defense last year
will start at running back with senior Trenell
Muse backing him up.
Samuel “is a big, tough kid,” said Jones,
who’ll only improve with experience.
“He runs hard, he’s consistent and he can
hold on to the ball, which is all we’re asking
right now,” he added. “We’re not asking him
to be a Lamar. He has break away speed and
we like what he does for us.”
Senior Delvin Hence (5’9”, 224) will
start at halfback with 6’0” junior Daniel
Bowen backing him up.
Hence “is another big kid with ability,
size and leadership,” said Jones.

There’s little doubt about which team is the team to beat in the Northern Neck District.
Perennial powerhouse Essex lost very few from last year’s 12-1 state semiﬁnal team.
The giant hole to ﬁll is in the backﬁeld where graduated Lamar Stewart used to be.
Aside from that vacancy, there aren’t a lot of jobs to ﬁll on coach Todd Jones’ starting
roster. The Trojans return offensive player of the year quarterback Jordan Wind and Receivers
most of their front men. With eight seniors on offense and another eight on defense,
A couple of three year veterans in seniors
most all of which are two- and three-year returners, there aren’t a lot of big question Ryan Lowe and Malcolm Ball will start on
marks where Essex is concerned. Look for the Trojans to dominate district play yet the ends and play catch with Wind.
again.

“They’re very athletic, very big and tall,”
said Jones. “Both had really good summer
workouts. Now we need to get them the
football and let them stretch the ﬁeld.”
Junior newcomer Mequel Phillips will
also be a target for Wind.

Offensive line
Joens returns a couple of all-district linemen in three-year veterans Kevon Coble and
Angel Aguado.
Coble, a 6’2”, 240-pound senior, will
start in one tackle spot opposite senior Slade
Weldon (5’9”, 171).
Aguado, at 5’10”, 217 pounds, and
Anthony Nelson (5’9”, 235) will be the starting guards.
Junior Jared Conour (5’10’, 216) gets a
ﬁrst start in the center.
(continued on page 16)
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EHSTROJANS
COACH:

Todd Jones
(11th year, 97-31)

ASSISTANTS:

Gayle Belﬁeld
Clifton Balderson
Ashley Wilmore
Gerard Reynolds
Charlie Burrows
Kenny Newsome
Jamaar Johnson
Lane Sanders
Maurice Gaines

(continued from page 15)

Defensive line

With all those returners on offense, it’s
hard to believe that Jones calls his stopping
unit the strength of the team. But with six
out of seven linemen and backers returning in his 5-2 defense, it’s likely the Trojan
defense will be the hardest to penetrate in the
Northern Neck.
“We’re physical, strong and athletic,” said
Jones.
Returning to the defensive line is the
district’s defensive player of the year, Hence,
as a starting tackle. Coble will start in the
other tackle spot.
Bowen and newcomer Samuel will start
as guards, senior returner Rudy Mitchel,
who at 6’0”, 324 pounds pumps up the aver-

LAST YEAR:

Jersey Name

4-0 district
12-1 as Region A
Division 2 champion
and Group A semiﬁnalist

THE ROSTER

BASIC OFFENSE:
Spread

BASIC DEFENSE:
5-2

TOP RETURNERS:

QB Jordan Wind
WR Ryan Lowe
WR Malcolm Ball
DL Kevon Coble
DL Delvin Hence

TOP NEWCOMERS:

DE Mequel Phillips
RB James Samuel
RB Trenell Muse.

“

It’s expected we’re
gonna come out and
play hard.

”

—COACH TODD JONES
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
15
20
22
23
24
27
28
30
33
34
38
40
42

age weight of the line, will start at nose.

Returning to play middle linebackers will
be seniors Cameron Williams and Wayne
Packett.

In fact, most of Jones’ subs across the
board have had game experience, something
other coaches in the district can’t boast.
“We’ve got a lot of depth,” he said. “And
everybody is coming out at practice, day in
and day out, working hard.”

Defensive backs

Special teams

Jones returns three seniors in his secondary, including Wind at safety and Muse and
Michael Sayles as cornerbacks.
Senior Arthur Grinage will get a ﬁrst
start at safety, while junior Edward Ashlock,
Lowe and M. Ball will go in at safety.
“We have a lot of depth at that position,
with some of our better athletes playing
there,” said Jones. “We have a lot of talent
and a lot of athletic ability there.”

All-district veteran punter, Ball, returns
to that spot for a third straight year. He’ll be
getting the ball from long snappers Lowe,
Weldon and Bowen at various times.
Ball will also handle kickoffs, ﬁeld goals
and extra points.
Wind, along with junior Danzell Gaines
and freshmen James Hence and Deon Hammond will wait down ﬁeld to run back kicks
and punts.

Linebackers

Grade

Ryan Lowe
Edward Ashlock
James Hence
Danzell Gaines
J.R. Phillips
Delvin Hence
Chris Sayles
Walter Holmes
Trenell Muse
Cameron Williams
Jordan Wind
Lynn Garner
Deon Hammond
Jonathon Ellis
James Samuel
Tevon Blagmon
Andrew Hammond
Arthur Grinage
Clayton Payne
Josh Payne
Robert Garner
Michael Sayles
Daniel Bowen
Kyle Reavis
Wayne Packett
Malcolm Ball

12
11
9
11
12
12
10
11
12
12
12
10
9
11
10
10
10
12
10
10
12
12
11
10
12
12

Position
WR/DB
WR/DB
RB/DB
WR/DB
RB/DB
RB/DL
WR/DB
WR/DB
RB/DB
RB/LB
QB/DB
QB/DB
QB/DB
WR/DB
RB/LB
TE/LB
RB/LB
RB/LB
WR/DB
WR/DB
WR/DB
WR/DB
RB/LB
WR/DB
RB/LB
TE/DB

Jersey Name
44
50
52
53
54
55
60
61
62
63
66
67
68
69
70
73
74
75
76
77
78
80
82
86
88
89

Grade

James Henry
Guy Layne
Damarius Pollard
Slade Weldon
Angel Aguado
Michael Holmes
Anthony Nelson
Derek Wade
Kevon Coble
DeJay Hundley
Kirk Johnson
Jared Conour
Blake Balderson
Josh Eddy
Marcus Bullock
Charles Covington
Jose Tinnoco
Coleman Owen
Rudy Mitchell
Thomas Taylor
James Byrd
Nathan Gaines
Michael Hundley
Nathan Clarke
Mequel Phillips
Ben Nunnally

12
11
12
12
12
11
10
11
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
10
12
11
12
10
10
12
10
10
11
11

Position
TE/DB
OG/LB
OG/DL
OT/LB
OG/LB
OG/DL
OG/DL
OT/LB
OT/DL
OG/DL
OT/DL
C/DL
OT/DL
OG/DL
OG/DL
C/DL
OG/LB
C/DL
OT/DL
OT/DL
OT/DL
OG/DL
TE/LB
TE/LB
WR/LB
TE/DL

